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Gobs Put Missing Link 1

Gods and Kings and Temples of Old

Egypt Majestic Mementos of Past
taw any Rametciet again, nor Horns,

vest of American ding whits in Nw
York four years ago.

Continuing: "That it why a Jugo-
slav maid of tender yean seems to
me to be the ideal a a harem wife.

Tbvy are docile, itay at home when
hubby withes to gallop about the
wild lands, and they are excellent
cook of pig meat. The yare ideal

maybe a little heavy set, but quiet
and lamblike."

Al Ilamid blinked twice at another
member of the weaker ie hove in
fight.

"That's sweetness itself. I mutt
buy it," he ejaculated, pulling out a
pair of gold-rimme- d eyeglasses.
''Pretty, that one. They do grow
tome of them nice in thit country."

A coffee drinker at the next table
interrupted the conversation. "Par-
don." he laid, "thaft a French girl."

Abdul put away hit eyeglaste. de-

claring he mut haten to Paris at
the end of the month. He acknowl-
edged that he want! to buy wives
with. Austrian kronen or Ruitian
ruble, o that he will get the benefit
of the exchange and collect new
members for his harem at bargain
price. .

Harem Expert on

Trip to Look Over

Beauty Market

Abdul-A- l Hamld Would Like
to Garner --Fair Maiden

FrwB 'Every Nation
for His Court

I

Belgrade, June 17. Abdul-el-Harai- d,

71, with young ideat and
hit pocket ttuffed with Turkish
pound, arrived in Belgrade from
Constsntinople.

That event in Itself would not
create any interest if it was not for
the fact that Abdul was in Belgrade
to look over the Jugo-Sla- v beauty
field, and, if necessary, purchase out-

right a young and pretty maid as an
additionarfeminine ornament for his
harem in Turkey.

Abdul made no bones about the
fact that he would like to garner a
fair maiden from every country of

j Parcel Post Mail Order Adverfeing

Bee Want Ads boost busmen.

RADIO
Our complete Radio ReceWIag
Set . will' be seat yea at
oaca for

30
Higher-Price- d Oass II Desired

Mail your order at eace. Wo
have oaly a limited supply.
First come, first served.

Write us of your aeeds. Wo
stock everything in the way of
guaranteed Radio Equipment
aad Supplies.
Books aad Periodicals of
Radio Instruction.

Aerial Wire and
Insulator

Lightning Arresters
Burgesa "B" Batteries
Ace "B" Batteries .

Amplifier Tubes

SEND IN YOUR
ORDER TODAY

'The Original Radio Shop'

WOLF
Electric Co.

313 South 17th Street,
OMAHA, NEB.

Don't Feel Old
Every man or woman should

be able to get vp ia the morn-

ing and really , feel like life
waa worth living. '

: Shattered nerves, functional
breakdowns, can bo easily over-
come by taking thia simple
home treatment.

Gray's Nerve Food
Tonic Tablets

Build up the entire system.
They strengthen the brain and
body, and tone yon np sexually.

They contain no harmful
drugs, are very easily taken and
the most astonishing result! can

'be obtained from a single $1.00
box. The complete' treatment
(which we strongly advise) con-
sists of 6 boxes at ' a '

special-pric- e

of $8.00.
"These tablets will be mailed,'
to you anywhere at your re-

quest We will send it C O. D.,
or you may send the money.

Don't forget,' our immense
drug and toilet goods stocks and
our low prices make it both
convenient and economical for
you to trade with us. Address
all orders to s

Sherman&McConnell

Drug Company
Mail Order Dept.

19th and Farnam Streets
Omaha, Neb.

nor any ol the rett ot them. I warn I
an Egyptologist and worse still. I
did not want to be. And I couldn't
marvel another tnarv, at gigantic
statue, especially oftcr seeing Kara
ees II over sixty feet high and one
solid block of done. When we
reached Anuao I took vacation.
Did I go to tht painted tombs on
the weit bank at sunrise? I did not.
Nor any other time. And my spirits
rote every time I looked over at
them and knew I wat not going.

I fully expected some one to come
along and ssy it was the moat won-
derful sight of the trip, but the joke
of it was, I never found any one else
on the boat who went to see them
either.

Modern Work Also Wonderful.
After this we rode to the sub-

merged temple of Philae and saw
some of the top of it The same
morning we saw one of the wonders
of the modern world, the great As-ma- n,

dam. This in its way is justas remarkable a piece of work aa the
great templea of the past. The greatdam itself. U about two .miles- - long
and the water rests high on the one
side, and on the other it gushes pic-
turesquely through sluice gates over
rocks of the first cataract below.
This dam makes it possible for many
millions of acres, formerly waste,
to be cultivated. In a land which has
13.000,000 inhabitants, living in 13.-0-00

square miles, this is a valu-
able item. All along the Nile,
the creak of the takkiych or water
wheel iq heard as the gamoose or
camel treads his endless circle round
it. Qn either tide of the river men
ceaselessly dip with skin buckets at-
tached to a pole and a weight These
primitive pumps lift the water to
three or four levels for irruzatinsr
purposes and' the countryp round
glowa a vivid green At all the mud
villages, and freauentlv alonar the
shore one sees women, looking like
great, crows in their black robes.
These come to the river to fill the
jars they carry on their heads.

The mud of the Nile vallev ia
black, and much like the gumbo we
Know, i he Hut otten reminded me
of the Missouri with its sand bars,

re the boat frequently stuck.
"""V "K u" "u
certed singing of our crew to oull
us off. The crew." bv the wav. did
all such work at washing the deck,
rowing, pushing off and the like, to
singing, iq which they kept splendid
time. Usually a solo voice sings a
few words and the rest come in with
one or more syllables afterward. The
same tune is repeated many, times.
The yellowish sand banks, in the dis-

tance by the Nile could easily have
been like the bluffs of the Missouri
had it not been for the tropical date
nalms here and there' before them..
We saw many strange birds, vultures,
buzzards, and some, long, spindly
birds none of us. recognized.

Nature Adds. Dramatic Touch.
We revelled in: marvelous carmen-flushe- d

sunsets every night.when the
waters blushed and darkened, and be-

came opalescent in the afterglows.
We saw a few sunrises of even more
dramatic beauty.- - As for the moon-
light, it was 'of an unusual brilliancy.
Its magic turned the cliffs to a sort
of salmon-pmk- 1 loveliness, and to any
one sitting cm the piazza of the Cat-
aract hotel it gives the
picturesque rocks, and the water, and
the cliffs a ' breathless beauty. We
visited Kamak by moonlight, .when
the great columns seemed twice as
big and twiee at many and the rav-

ages of time were softened and. re-

moved. A group of us went to the
sanctuary of the goddess.
At the right time of the month the
light, shining into a small hole at
the top touches this black granite
figure on the head, and the effect is
said to be enough to get almost any
one into religion. But it wasn't
quite the right day of the month,
and the .beams of light were too far
forward. . - -

"The ancient , Egyptians originally
believed in one God, almighty and

His only son was

"TIZ"
No More Sore, Tired,

Why go limping around with ach-

ing, puffed-u- p .feet feet so ired,
chafed, sore and swollen you can
hardly get your shoes on or off?
Why don't you get box of "Tiz"
from the drug store now and glad-
den your tortured feet for a few
cents?

"Tiz" make's your feet glow with

Yank Tourists
Flock to Venice

to Look at Queen

No Ja Bantl. Shimmy
Dancers or Wild ,CabareU

to Mar, "City of

; Silence.

Venice. June 17. Cati, though
permitted, niy hsve no pleasure in

looking at a king, but American
tourists are Hocking to look at the
queen. Venice, the Queen of the
Adriatic today ia filling with folk
who apeak the English language,
who have all their livea heard of thia
remarkable city and who are coming
to ace if their dream were justi-
fied.

The other day the new flag of the
city wai raited wid loud were the
viva of the native. The American
joined ia no ihouting, but it was re
markable now many comment were

paused in the American language and
how many pair of pointed hoe fill
ed St. Mark square. The season of
suntliine had begun, from every di-

rection the touriata were concentrat-
ing upon Venice.
. Most everybody found that Venice
was about the only place in Europe
which comet up to the imagination.
Or to one' preconceived idea. One
American woman liked St Marks be-

cause the color were soft and not
as postcardly pictured; another de-

clared that riot of color wa the
thing that pleased an eye accustomed
to gray citie and brownstone fronts.
Dut all found that it was the uni-

queness of Venice that waa its main
attraction.

"You actually must take a gondola
to. get to your hotel from the rail-
road station," exclaimed the new vis-
itor, uttering at once the .common-
est yet almost interesting observa-
tion tht "station hat heard in a mil-
lion timet. It is only after you have
been in the hotel a while that you
learn that you can get almost every-
where on land provided you want
to take a chance in a labyrinth with
blind alleys bringing you to blind
waterways. The gondola, however,
remains the most romantic of ve-

hicles it is romantic all the way
from its graceful lints to the folk
songs and the guitar and mandolin
playing, the moonlight and the faint
swish swish of the gondolier's oar.

A room on the Grand canal
which, by the way, comes ' to less
than a room " in a hotel Unter den
Linden in Berlin, where things are
supposed to be cheap but aren't is
a continual joy. From, red sunshine
to. red sunset Venice goes through
all the changes of color the mixing
of the primary ones are capable of,
and the passing of tiny lights On
dimly seen gondolas under your hotel
window has its own enchantment.
Certainly, for the visitor from the
American lands this port of the Ad-

riatic is the best sight of all.
For the. American city dweller

Venice is the,' haven of rest if he
' chooses to make it so. While it is
i the city pi beauty, it is the city of

silence, jThefe are, thank heaven,
still no jazz bands in Venice and no
shimmy dancing. There are theaters
and movies but no wild cabarets. And
most important, there are no auto-
mobiles, no street cars clanking, not
a single horse to clatter on cobble-
stones, almost no dogs to bark at
the sunrise, and durn few cats to
give competition concerts at night,
because a knowledge of swimming is
a necessity for animalsjiere.

. And it is quiet. It is the rest cure
par excellence for jangled nerves.
For those who are not for sightsee;
ing, for mounting the steps (or ele-

vator prjee 3.50 lire) of the Cam-

panile, for inspecting the Doge's
palace of the art gallery, there is still
the quiet colored beauty of the city
itself where one can wander for hours
in perfect quiet and peace of an age
long gone by.

Latest Home Brew Recipe
in Official U. S. Pamphlet

Washington, June - 17. Sh-h-- hl

jWant the latest home brew recipe?
.It's official, too. -

. " Just anchor yourself in a chair and
scribble a note to your Uncle Sam,
care of Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C, and ask him to
send you a pamphlet entitled "The
Manufacture of Ethyl Alcohol From

: Wood Waste." Ethyl alcohol for-

merly was used for beverage pur--
poses. .

Old : Order Changeth;
; Cow Has Her "Day" :

as Calif ornians Flee

Dog No Longer Alone J

Los Angeles, CaL, June 17.
The old order changeth I No.
longer is the dog alone in having:
his "day." The cow has joined the
tribe. ' N .

Men scaled telephone poles, po-
licemen and firemen turned cow-

boys, and women sought shelter in
automobile) here recently when a
cow ran amuck in the crowds
awaiting trains at the Santa Fe
railroad station, "

Traffic rules were suspended and
motorists drove into aide streets
when the cow, which had escaped
from a trailer in which it was be-

ing transported, went charging
down Santa Fe avenue, first trying
a shop and then hotel entrance.

Finally the animal was lassoed
and turned over to its owners.

Wear an4 Tear of Many
Centuries Has Not ue-stroy- ed

Beauty of Monu-

ments of an Early
' Civilization.

Mm Im eM In hm tm Mtor f
arte fc HUa ea4 e a" ea

ml taaaev nattae. la uus eoe esnue aau h-- mm ssuaa mm sai
laae.e Karat, Ha relate m4 Ha raila--h

She ataa Ml assarts, lag at sale-er-
a IMa
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By HENRIETTA If. REBS.
The most marvelous part of these

antiauitiei. .which impreitei one

again and again, it that every en-

graved or painted line meant some-

thing in the picture writing of the

time,

"Say it in stone" was the motto
of the ancient Egyptians and they
followed it out. Then they decorat-
ed it with yellows and blacks and
reds and bluet and green until they
mut have bewildered themselves
with the wealth and variety of color.
This wa the work of the king, but
behind every gigantic block of (tone,
every carved and ornamented col-

umn there it the untold tragedy
of slave labor which was used in
the construction. Nor did the kings
forget themselves in the reckoning
There are few modern records of
such colossal conceit as those in

these magnificent relics. I stood by
figures - of kings as large as
those of the srods. . as some Ram- -
eses allowed Horus or Isis or Osiris
to oresent him with his crown or
some symbol of good fortune. I saw
other kings of equal size with the
gods, as they did offering to them.
I listened meekly. As Manmoud ex-

plained, the carving on the side of a
temple ' described - the victories
of the kings in wars, their greatness
and' ability,' and he pointed out the
figures of their enemies at the bot-

tom, usually held by the hair of the
head, tied to chariot wheels, or
worse still, headless.

Usually these enemies are so small
in comparison. to the kings it doesn't
seem like much of a feat to have co- n-

quered them. It last, we came to
king capturing a hippopotamus. The
king was at least twenty teet nign
and the hippo about the size of a
rabbit. It was the last straw. Talk
about advertising. The old kings
tooted their own horns and echoes
are still reverberating.

We saw a whole valley where
nothing was found but mummified
cats. We visited the tombs of Apis,
the sacred bull, where several of his
mummies were - tound the poor
beasts in life probably never expect-
ed to be embalmed and buried each
in a polished granite case.

Among Magnificent Relics.
We visited the site of Memphis,

where a beautiful sphinx sits as it
was found, and colossal statues of
Rameses the Great are seen. We
visited Dendara, where the destrucn
tion of the early Christians failed to
remove entirely the impressive effect
of huge columns mounted with gi- -

. . .1 ? t TT-- .1 t- -
ganiic wniie laces oi nainor inc
Egyptian Venus. We visited Kar-na- k

and spent some time marveling
at the efiormous scale upon which
it was built, at its avenues of great
columns 135 in number, and every
one decorated to the very top. We
went all over the great temple of
Luoor. we visited a temple at Esril,
where many columns, each "with a
different mounting, were- seen. ;

About that time it occured to me
that I "hadn't lost arty more temples
in Egypt. I WOuldn t have missed
seeing them for anything, but just
the same I didn't care if I never

American Legion Notes

Group 3 will meet at Legion head-

quarters next Tuesday evening at
8. The nurses' division will meet at
the Nurses' club, 2420 Harney street,
Thursday evening, July 6, at 8.

Mothers of service men whose
bodies have; been left in cemeteries
in France-ma- y make application now
for a large American flag similar to
the flag which covered each casket
returned from France. Harry Hough,
adjutant, will assist any gold star
mother in making this application.

' The Douglas county post is par-

ticipating in the American Legion
essay contest for school children on
"How Can the American Legion
Best Serve the Nation?". Informa-
tion may be secured from the adju-
tant at headquarters.

Letters await the following at
legion headquarters: Charles L.
Fleck, Thomas Pedro, Joseph Butler,
Earl Thomas, Walter Yarlitz, Ed

J. C. Harris, James Bouch-

ard, Henry Austin, Gamille Levassun,
John F. Seriber. .

'

Cigarets, candy and magazines
were distributed by the hospitaliza-
tion committee of the auxiliary to the
following service men in Omaha hos-

pitals last week:
Lord Mater Tom Rodlo and W. J.

Wilson, Omaha.
Wlaa Memorial Jack Ooldsbury, Ne-

braska City; William Rinehart, Okarvllle,
III.

Paxton Memorial William Lyflelfl,
Petersburg, . Neb.; ,.. Qeorse. Bunson,
Omaha. ,

ClarkaoB . Memorial Charles Ogle,
Omaha, - '

MetBodlst Fred Murphy, Omaha.
Iramanuer Abel Chrlstensen, Klron. Ia," St. Joseph B. Crosslar, Oklahoma.
University John Christ, Blair, Neb.;

R. Clark. Osceola, Neb.; Mr. Dodge, Du-lut-h,

.Minn.; Thomas Hensher, Omaha;
Leo Flaherty, St Edward, Nab.; J. I
Antrom, Arlington, Neb.

1

Show Out of Business
Constantinople. June 17. "Th""-missin- g

link, ladies and gentlemen,
the musing link, captured in the
wild of Africa after a long and ex-

haustive retcarch, half monkey, half
man. Ten don't crowd,
one at a time."

The ballyhoo wat holding forth in
the Champs de Mart, an imitation of
Coney Island. Two American sail-

or paid their 10 piaster and were
regaled Inside the exhibition tent
with a scene of a woman, covered
with matted hair. She spoke Greek.

"I'm half monkey and half hu
man," she told the spectator. "My
father wa a baboon and my mother,
was an American."

It wa Greek, but the girl with the
sailor understood. She told her
Americsn friends. The show ended
then and there. The next day the
two American tailors made an of-

ficial report to the Constantinople
pott of the American Legion, and
the ihow temporarily wrecked the
night before, wa permanently nut
out of butine by the allied polite
on the complaint of the Legion.

f

You TP Ycafi
Can to
Have w Pay

For a Sweet-Tone-d

SchmoUer &
Mueller Piano or

Player Piano
Our Factory-to-Hom- e telling

' plan means a saving of $100 to
$15ff. ' Free Stool and Scarf.
Twenty-Fiv- e Year Guarantee.
Freight prepaid. Write for
Free Catalog.

Name

Address tv
City. State.. n....

ScbmoHer & Mueller

PIANO CO.
1S14-16--1- 8 Dodge Street,

Omaha. Neb.

Poultry
Feeds

for 5

0)

the world to light his pipe for him
at night and put on his slipper, and
his first ttop w Belgrade on hi

way to points eat
The , harem chieftain, wearing

gorgeously red necktie, lopped by a
lea and puffing a perfumed cigaret,
take hi nightly cushioned seat at
the Moscow cafe and lamps all the
beauties who past, wailing for a
choice morsel before popping the
"come hither, child" quettion. He
hain't found the. lucky one yet, be
acknowledged.

The harem it my hobby. Just at
it it another man's hobby to ttudy
attromony," he declared one night,
gazing through a ring of smoke at
a passing mademoiselle. I'd like to
have a wife from every nation grac-
ing .my fireside, even though I am
old and have gray hairs; but there'l
a lot of life in me yet."

Abdul i not any too strong for an
American entry into hi harem. He
explains it in this way: "Your Amer-
ican women want either tn run the
(how or but it up. If they can't
run it or but it up, thev begin to
reform it. They would' probably
want to oust me a head of mv own
harem and put a woman in charge.
Can you beat it?"

Abdul said that he reaped the har

The Handy '

JACK KNIFE
Boy Scout Special

$1.75
Sstar aa PsmS

isase, sjtnei Ca Liner
Braes L lei a

Unftk Closed, 3. Inch

This special knlla la the bast ( bun-dre-

wa kava a tacked ia years af
sslliaf. The Wades ere tempered aad
sturdy. They will held their edge
loncar ties, any other knife wa anew.
The stag haadle rite the hand. The
whola knife ie buUt for real hard
work farm or city.

It la a ansa's hails with a hoy's
name. Van will nsver regret being
the owner of ena of these fine,

Jack Knives.

SEND IN YOUR ORDER TODAY.
The knife wlU go forward the same
day your order ia received. ,

PAY THE POSTMAN. Don't send
ua any money.
Remember we stock every' known
sporting coeds article and have what
you want at the price you want to
pay.

Townsend Sporting
Goods Company
1300 Farnam Street. Omaha

Made of extra
heavy Pure Cop-
per. Note the ex-

treme width of pot,
which gives an ex-

tra large fire space.
These pots are
p ac k e d in plain
wooden boxes and

'shipped same day
Wtf 1

--your order is re-

ceived. In ordering
send only $1.00.
Balance CO. D.

' FREE catalog con-

taining valuable in-

formation upon re-

quest. .

'

& Co.
Dept. S. 407 Barker Blk.
. ' Omaha, Neb.

1 13th St, Omaha

Tea Will Need a WeiHinj
Gift In June

Here is a timely suggestion.
A very specially priced

Broad or Roll Tray, Adam
Period Design,. Sheffield
Silver.

Regular price, $8.00.
On Sale for $4.95

Money back if not satisfied.

Brodegaard Bros. Co.
16th aad Douglas Sts.. Osaaha

It will be
to your advantage
to patronize-th- e

- advertisers v
in this Mail Order

Section.

Cuiris, who reigned wisely and well
oa earth, but at length wat slain by
the god Sit, personification oi the
powers of darknets. But he rose
from the dead, and became the god
of the underworld and of the being
who were therein. Decause be uf.
fered, died and rote from the dead,
he became the type oi the resur-
rection to the Egyptians who based
sit their hopes of everlasting life
upon the belief that Otiris wat im-

mortal and eternal:" It toundt
rather familiar, doesn't it? .

ln the museums we ssw many
decorated bronie looking-glas-

combs, pins of all sorts and Jewelry
of such fine work and design as to
take much of the credit ascribed to
others back to the centuries thou-

sand of years before. In the tem-

ples we taw the first Doric and
lotus columns and others of intri-
cate design and beauty. We taw one
temple with arches which were not
tuppoted to have come into existence
until years later in Rome. We saw
papyrus thousands of years olJ
wonderfully inscribed.

We saw much more and I dont
know what else we might have seen,
but our trip came to an untimely end.
Our boat was firmly imbedded in
the sand for 24 hours, and we left
tmcermoniously at Luxor on the re-

turn trip and took the train to Cairo
in order to make our connection for
Jerusalem. -

I hated to leave the Nile. It was
such a luxurious river. Its current
flows up, according 'to our stand-

ards, that is, north to the sea, but
the wind usually blows down, from
the sea, so the many sailboats either
hoist their sails and go against the
current or put them down and float
with it. I loved every ghiassa (or
sailboat on it - -

: Some Features of Egypt
' But I didn't fee! so badly about

leaving some of the natives. They
were so dirty and flies' rested several
thick upon; their faces. The little
babies, helpless to - protect them-
selves, often had both eyes black
with feasting flies. The flies go
anywhere and then come and rest
on you. You have a fly whisk which
waves them away for a moment. The
Egyptains have given it up as a
hopeless task, and it is said they con-

sider 'the fly sacred. But Egypt
needs fly swatters instead of whisks,
a.nd several tons of flypaper.

They also say mothers do not want
their children too attractive, because
of fear of the evil eye. But the
eye we cast upon the little things was
much more evil than it would have
been if they had been clean.v The
cry of "backsheesh" is aloud in the
land, and if one even looks at a na-
tive he expects ' it. Whatever one
gives him is not enough. One day,
after giving twice too much for a
tip and the native fussed, I lost my
patience. into his open
hand and seized ha'f of it back, and
as I' reached for the other half he
vanished. I only wished I had dis-

covered the system before.
But there were some wonderful

Egyptain people cultured, edu-
cated and interesting. We met some
of these, and at Assiout our boat trip
was broken) a party at the home
of Alexaus Bey, given by his niece.
Miss Edna Wissa. We learned
afterwards this was the finest home
in Egypt, and it was certainly a
palace and our hosts royal enter-
tainers. It all came about because
my uncle met Wissa Bey in Cairo.

We also met Mr. Macheras, the
editor, of the Arabic- - paper in Cairo,
another wideawake, interesting man.

Upon the whole we had a trip on
the Nile which will always remain
in the memory. In spite of every
thing, donkey and camel rides were
fun and views of thff Nile fascinat- -.

ing, for which one had to climb a.
cliff to look at the same river he
saw all the time. Even the people
who rode in the one or two aand
carts and did the easy things only,
enjoyed it, and as for the historic
antiquities, none of us will ever for-

get them. : .

KB
Tender or Swollen Feet

comfort; takes ' down swelling and
draws the soreness and misery right
out of feet that chafe, smart and
burn. "Tiz" instantly stops pain in
corjts, callouses and bunions, liz
is glorious for tired, aching,' sore
feet. ' No more shoe tightness no
more foot torture.. .

Ask for "Tiz." Get only "Tit:."

IT jet a

AreUxHd;
TTnltMrniiiifitiilTiini iniiswe

dogging mat kfftasiesi of the porta,
Ike usual csnee of ptmolee aasd
baKkheade, walk the Olatmeat
tooths n4 baale. Cutlcnra Talewas
ia asUcasa, oaltitral diatliisM.

The Copper Pot With a Thousand Uses
Increase Your Profits

MORE EGGS
HEALTHIER BIRDS ) (

Wmi INCHES HhT WOKS

3 It . ia . $7,001

M"5 12 - 8 - f75
f 16 - $ " lO-7-

5

10 6 . 9 . 1450

20 20 . 22 -
30 20 . 30 - 27.0

0 343020 - 33 -

Red
Feather

Send Kr--
FUR STORAGE

protect your furs. Send them to us for cold storage. Prices

request. Also Special Summer Rates on repairing fun NOW.

Writ for FREE fur catalog. It will interest you.- - 0

0

FREE Samples
'Red Feather Growing-Mas- h

With Buttermilk

, lied Feather Chick Scratch

Peters Red Feather Poultry
Feeds insure the lives of your
chicks. They are absolutely guar-
anteed to keep baby chicks
strong, vigorous and healthy.
They eliminate bowel impaction
and kindred disorders. Their
use brings chicks to early ma-
turity.

i Write for FREE samples and booklet
"B" oa the .care aad feeding of
Poultry. This free booklet combines
the knowledge of tbe moat euceeesful
poultry raisers ia the United States.

M. C PETERS MILL CO.
2tk and B Stmts.'Osaaha I

' . Makers of the

FINEST FEEDS ON EARTH

AS OLD AS THE HILLS
BUT AS NEW AS TODAY!
' Cod-Ev- er o3 has been famoua for age and hm alwiy

born abundantly rich in htalth-buildi- ng vitmmb A. It only
needed todays adenc to confirm the trua worth of thk wxxxkr
hil ccsrgiBiig nutaient UbwistVtto

mi South v 1 Q

1 SAVED on
3 Picture Frames

It'a a aids line with us se we caa save
yew at least .ONE-THIR- D ia price.
Being Pketegrapkara we naturally
buy frames saost suited for photo-
graphs.
We also special Ua in copying eM

photegraphs. Send them to us for
price estimates. WE CAN MODERN-
IZE THEM, y
THE HEYN STUDIO

ISth aad Howard Sts, Ossaho ,

50 Wedding
ANNOUNCEMENTS, I16.B0 :

ENGRAVED la the latest style ENG-
LISH SCRIPT aa best grade af stock
witk two eayelepee.
100 ANNOUNCEMENTS, 119-7- 5

Ssmplss sent est reajuaat.
-

N. C LEARY CO.
Ea gravers and Statieaers

TtS Seutk ISth Street, Osaaha

0

V

0
0

mmKB
OF PURXfT VITAMINS -EXAR1NO COD-LIVE- R Oft.

tiettalWotyi ratted DBOto item
sastam rttnay tn tbs) aora smd ewooiw twrasd nowtb
arad basing dtiroiifi ;

GtW vear ekiUnm tht hnkh-bmldin- g Umfih
ti SeotVa Emulnan. ThmrmM no ttsjtfcr (mm f
ttmrt thorn mmwf -

(SlaVlM
aeotl a I.
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